
ANTEAGE MD®
EXOSOMES

Communication messengers
derived from stem cells that train
the skin cells to act younger. Can
be added to microneedling, laser
treatments & Ellacor to enhance
results and cut downtime in half.

Add to Treatment for $275

VOLUX®

Add volume to improve the shape
and structure of the lower face
and achieve a contoured look in
the jawline with results that last 1
year with optimal treatment.

Two Syringes $1295

DAXXIFY®

The peptide based Botox
alternative is made in the USA
and offers staying power &
premium results when done by
an expert injector.

Promotional Pricing: $280
for Glabella Treatment

SOFWAVE™

Ultrasound technology tightens
lax skin under the neck, lifts brow,
stimulates collagen, and
improves lines (No downtime,
works over time!)

Special $500 Savings

RESTYLANE® EYELIGHT

Restylane Eyelight fills in the
under eye area to help people
look more refreshed, while
maintaining a natural look and
feel.

ALASTIN® A-LUMINATE

Clinically proven to help minimize
the appearance of all forms of
(unwanted) discoloration,
including dark spots, age spots,
hyperpigmentation, and brown
patches without prescription
strength ingredients! Safe for all
skin types!

ELLACOR® MICRO-
CORING

Ellacor micro-coring technology,
now with 4 practitioners offering
comfortable, in office, scarless
skin removal (Dr. Novo, Dr.
Gasgarth, Dr. Saluja, and Max
Poling PA-C).

We recommend Ellacor for
treatment of skin laxity of the
lower face/jowl area, neck and
body. 

SKINVIVE™

The first and only hyaluronic acid
microdroplet injectable indicated
to improve cheek skin
smoothness & chin texture
helping the skin retain its natural
moisture and softness leading to
an improvement in the skin.

Special: 3 Syringes for
$1050

SAFE NONSURGICAL
GLUTEAL AUGMENTATION

Also known as non-invasive or
non-surgical buttock lifts, a
popular cosmetic procedure that
offers a safer, less invasive
alternative to traditional surgical
buttock lifts. The procedure
involves the use of dermal fillers,
Radiesse®, Sculptra®, Renuva®
or other non-surgical treatments
to enhance the appearance of the
buttocks and to restore contour to
the area.

BBL FOREVER YOUNG™

Recent research conducted by
Stanford University indicates that
exposing the skin to increased
BroadBand Light (BBL) is
beneficial. The highlighted study
spanned a decade, tracking
participants who underwent a
series of monthly treatments
followed by annual maintenance.
The findings suggest that the
more BBL treatments the skin
receives, the greater the
improvement in overall skin
health.

We wanted to take a moment to highlight our best innovative approaches
for the year ahead.

What sets us apart is our physician specialist-led synergistic team. Our
goal is to provide you with customized care, education and an
exceptional & safe experience.

Please email us at info@foryourbestself.com if we can consult further
with you to help you with a 2024 plan.

EMAIL
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